
 

PG&E Covered Conductor 

Testing



 

Energy Safety Directive

Remedies required and alternative timeline if applicable:

The utilities must coordinate to develop a consistent approach to evaluating the long-term risk reduction and cost-effectiveness 

of covered conductor deployment, including:

1. The effectiveness of covered conductor in the field in comparison to alternative initiatives.

2. How covered conductor installation compares to other initiatives in its potential to reduce PSPS risk.

Purpose: Energy Safety directed utilities to collaborate on wildfire risk and effectiveness metrics Issues with progress updates required

by Nov. 1, 2021 and in the 2022 WMP Update

Issue: Limited Evidence to Support the Effectiveness of Covered Conductor

Participating Organizations: SCE, SDG&E, PG&E, SCE, PacifiCorp, BVES, Liberty

Timeline: Ongoing

Issue Description: 

The rationale to support the selection of covered conductor as a preferred initiative to mitigate wildfire risk lacks consistency among the 

utilities, leading some utilities to potentially expedite covered conductor deployment without first demonstrating a full understanding of 

its long-term risk reduction and cost-effectiveness. The utilities’ current covered conductor pilot efforts are limited in scope25 100 and 

therefore fail to provide a full basis for understanding how covered conductor will perform in the field. Additionally, utilities justify 

covered conductor installation by alluding to reduced PSPS risk but fail to provide adequate comparison to other initiatives’ ability to 

reduce PSPS risk.

25 Limited in terms of mileage installed, time elapsed since initial installation, or both. For example, SDG&E’s pilot consisted of installing 1.9 miles of covered conductor, which has only been in 

place for one year.
100 Limited in terms of mileage installed, time elapsed since initial installation, or both





 

FMEA for CC





 

PG&E Complimentary Test Scope
Hazard Failure Mode PGE Test Output and Translation to Failure Mode

Fire
Potential flammability of CC sheath -
cover conductor catches on fire

4.c: Flammability test per UL2556
- Self extinguishing
- flame / molten drippage

UL rating
- if the CC fire propagates vs. self extinguishes - UL rating for the relative performance
- if CC drips molten material or not

UV exposure / 
solar exposure

Embrittlement and/or cracking of 
conductor covering

6.a.i: ASTM G154 UV Weathering
or
6.a.ii: UV weathering per ICEA standard

approximation of expected useful life
(visual or mechanical testing after UV exposure)

Contamination
Tracking insulation failure due 
moisture/salt (corona)

2.F Tracking resistance per ICEA
Baseline tracking resistance test.
More tracking resistance means more resistance to contamination issues

Contamination
Tracking/insulation failure due to 
smoke/ash

2.F Tracking resistance per ICEA
Baseline tracking resistance test.
More tracking resistance means more resistance to contamination issues

Moisture
Freeze/thaw cycles leading to sheath 
damage if CC is not co-extruded

2.B: Water Blocking Testing per ICEA standard - on every 
conductor type

Water tightness tests evaluates water tightness of covered conductors. We know that 
water getting into the conductor will degrade the steel

Moisture
Migration of water within the sheath 
layer

2.B: Proposed test – water immersion test for connection points Water immersion test on splices with gel wraps to evaluate water ingress possibilities.

Moisture
Corrosion of conductor due to 
compromised sheath

6.B. environmental salt test for 500 - 1000hrs Qualitative - compared to bare conductor

Design / 
Construction

Mechanical strength of conductors 3.A: Pull-out test
Vary the specs for installation and perform tensile tests to determine the impact of 
system strength.

Manufacturing 
Defect

CC is weaker mechanically than rating 1.A - E: Covering material tests Material characterization tests that will be useful for baseline

Manufacturing 
Defect

Leakage current Baseline 2.D: Leakage current test

Lightning Lightning damages CC 2.H: Atmospheric impulse test
Measure conductor resistance to lightning and determining damage from large 
current/voltage

Multiple
Vegetation contact across various lines 
for an extended amount of time

3.A.v: Abraded insulation arcing and leakage current test
Expanding on the testing that SCE has already preformed. Making sure we can 
determine the threshold damage that would significantly reduce the CC insulating 
properties. Generate an output that can quantify condition in the field

Environmental
UV and humidity degradation of 
covering and conductor

6.a.i - samples will be exposed for periods 250, 500, 750 and 
1000 hours to determine deterioration trends of the materials 
under test.

Utilize the standard's model for approximation of life relative to UV and humidity 
conditions

Manufacturing 
Defect

CC is less resilient to corrosion than 
manufacturing specifications

Material characterization via microscopy Baseline thickness of various materials

Ambient 
temperature

covering shrinks and retracks back from 
connection points, exposing bare wire

4.E e. Shrink back Retraction Under Heat per EN 60811-502 Quantify the amount of shrinkage of covering



 

PG&E Complimentary Testing

• The purpose of this testing is to provide insight into the effectiveness of the proposed 397.5 AAC 
by  and 1/0 ACSR by 15kV XLPE-covered conductor(s) for overhead distribution 
system hardening. Specifically, to address the following:

– Qualitatively evaluate proposed covered conductor(s) against the bare conductor

– Identify the presence of active degradation mechanisms pertaining to covered conductors.

– Document the material, electrical, mechanical, and environmental properties.

• The results of this study will provide insights into the following:

– The existence of any systemic degradation to the material properties of the proposed covered conductor.

– Proposed inspection strategies.

• In some tests, alternative covered conductor(s) were also tested to assess specific properties 
(flammability, water ingress, etc)

• Majority of tests conducted per ANSI/ICEA S-121-733 unless otherwise specified. Some 
properties of interest not defined or required by ANSI/ICEA S-121-733 were determined by 
alternative methods. 









 

Material Characterization

• Tensile Overload Testing

– The tested covered conductors showed bare aluminum strands exposed after tensile overload testing.

– The covered conductors pose the hazard of arcing during a wire-down event.

• Heat Shrinkage Testing

– The  covered conductor exhibited cable insulation heat shrinkage of 1 %.

– The heat shrinkage at the connectors and exposure of bare aluminum wire are ignition risks.

– ATS recommends performing additional heat shrinkage testing with full span length

• Flammability Testing

– The tested covered conductors showed that the cable insulation had no flame resistance and was dripping molten 
materials after ignition. 

– SCE study showed that probability for auto-ignition during surface or low-lying brush fire is low. Canopy fire may be 
sufficient to cause conductor sheath ignition

– Faults on the covered conductor circuit could potentially ignite the cable insulations, however, the probability of 
ignition is low.

Executive Summary (1/3) 

Overall Takeaway: Covered conductor(s) provide significantly improved short-term protection from vegetation 
and other hazards at the expense of an anticipated reduction in overall life attributed to an increased corrosion 
rate of the metallic conductor.



 

Environmental Resistance Characterization

• Corrosion and Water Ingress Testing

– The tested covered conductors which had no water-blocking technology are more vulnerable to corrosion. 

– ATS recommends assessing the covered conductors with water-blocking technology (for example  or ACSR-
covered conductors with better galvanized layers.

– Dead-end connectors are exposed to the risk of water ingress. 

– ATS recommends exploring methods to seal dead-ends to extend the lifetime of covered conductors. 

– All covered conductors after 1000-hour atmospheric corrosion tests met the rated strength.

– ATS recommends conducting additional tests to measure the corrosion rate on the steel core to provide insights for 
conductor corrosion assessment in the future.

• Immersion Testing

– Gel wraps on splices provide sufficient protection to prevent water ingress during the immersion test.

• UV weathering Testing

– The tested covered conductors show significant degradation in mechanical properties after UV exposure. The 
covered conductors’ insulation materials became more brittle and had reduced toughness after the UV weathering 
test.

– ATS recommends establishing plans for enhanced visual inspection of the covered conductor at high UV exposed area

Executive Summary (2/3) 



 

Electrical Characterization

• Tracking Resistance Testing

– Tracking could occur with phase-to-phase or phase-to-ground contact. This will degrade the cable insulation over 
time contributing to increased leakage current and potentially causing a fault.

– Tracking is more likely to occur at the connection points with insulators. Tracking damage could completely 
compromise covering equating to performance similar of bare conductor. 

– After a certain amount of time, it is possible that the cable insulation will be compromised.

– ATS recommends Asset Strategy establishing plans for replacement once the tracking condition is found.

• Lightning Testing

– Both insulations could be damaged by lightning. Damaged expected to be localized and is not expected to propagate 
through continued auto-ignition.

• Damaged/Abraded Insulation Testing

– Both conductors expected to meet leakage current per European Standard EN 50397-1:2020 and maintain a 2X 
insulation rating  even with compromised outer layer exposing inner layer.

– ATS recommends future visual inspections to assess the cable insulation layer exposure. If the conductor inner 
insulating layer is exposed, the conductor should be scheduled for replacement.

Executive Summary (3/3) 



 

Additional Recommendation

• ATS recommends performing freeze test of conductors with water ingress to determine 
mechanical effects of freeze cycle.

• ATS recommends an update to EDPM response criteria for inspections specific to covered 
conductors based on the test results.







 

Materials Characterization

2. Filler Content (cont’d)

• Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) / Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) Analysis of outer layer

The inorganic filler content in the outer layer appears to be aluminum trihydrate (ATH), which is intended for flame 
retardancy and/or tracking resistance.

















 

Environmental Resistance Characterization

9. Accelerated Atmospheric Corrosion Test (Not Required per ANSI/ICEA S-121-733)

• Intent of test: Understand corrosion resistance of covered conductor + connectors relative to bare

• Test guideline: per ASTM B117: Atmospheric Corrosion for 1000 total hours of exposure at 35±2oC 
chamber temperature continuous 5% neutral NaCl fog solution. 

• Samples evaluated: 

– 397.5 AAC Bare (3)

– 1/0 ACSR Bare (3)

– 1/0 ACSR Covered (3) + (3) MVFT (medium voltage fusion tape) + gel splice (3) 

–  397.5 AAC Covered (3) + gel splice (3) 

– 1/0 ACSR Covered: Added to test configuration to assess influence of water blocking agents

• Results

– Gel splice prevented water intrusion; MVFT did not

– Corrosion was elevated in covered conductors relative to bare

– Water blocking agents are capable of preventing moisture ingress in covered conductors

– All conductors still met RBS after 1000 hours of salt fog testing

Covered conductors (CC), in general, are expected to corrode at an accelerated rate relative to bare conductors. Spans with 
CC exposed at dead-ends are susceptible to faster corrosion rates due to water ingress. Water ingress may continue to the 
lowest point in line. Gel splices perform better than MVFT.



























 

SCE Test Results (1/2)



 

SCE Test Results (2/2)

































 

Electrical Testing Characterization

13. Leakage Current and Dielectric Withstand Test
• The leakage current and dielectric strength tests were performed on approved PG&E covered 

conductors, two methods of covering splices, and a fired wedge connector cover.

• Samples tested:

– 15kV rated 1/0 ACSR covered conductor
• Full insulation

• 50% insulation

–  15kV rated 397 AAC covered conductor
• Full insulation

• 50% insulation

– 1/0 ACSR covered conductor compression splice with GelWrap covering sleeve

– 397 AAC covered conductor compression splice with GelWrap covering sleeve

– 1/0 ACSR covered conductor compression splice with Medium Voltage Fusion Tape covering sleeve

– 1/0 to 1/0 fired wedge connector cover



 

Electrical Testing Characterization

13. Leakage Current and Dielectric Withstand Test (Cont’d)

• Covered Conductor Test setup
– Per European Standard EN 50397-1:2020, the setup for the leakage current test was followed. However, instead of using a 

wound copper conductor as the measuring electrode, an aluminum tape of the same 100mm diameter wrapped around the 
covered conductor was used. The European standard specified the leakage current must not exceed 1mA at U (rated 
voltage).  Voltage was applied to the conductor and the return lead was connected to the measuring electrode. Leakage 
current was measured as the voltage ramped up until dielectric breakdown.







 

Electrical Testing Characterization

13. Leakage Current and Dielectric Withstand Test (Cont’d)
– Covered Conductor Results

•  397 AAC Covered Conductor Leakage Current Measurements at Full and 50% Insulation

Sample
kV

Comment
5 10.5* 15 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

3
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C1
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C
u
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(m

A
)

0.080 0.178 0.270 0.380 0.630 0.940 1.40 1.70 2.00 Insulation punctured @ 78kV

C2 0.080 0.180 0.280 0.395 0.640 0.970 1.40 1.70 2.00 2.50 flashover to cable ends @ 88kV

C3 0.075 0.175 0.270 0.370 0.630 0.960 1.20 1.75 2.10 flashover to cable ends @ 80kV

3
9

7
 A

A
C

 5
0

%
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ti

o
n

D1 0.090 0.195 0.300 0.425 0.680 1.20 1.40 1.80 Insulation punctured @ 68kV

D2 0.090 0.195 0.300 0.420 0.690 1.10 1.40 1.80 Insulation punctured @ 70kV

D3 0.080 0.190 0.290 0.400 0.670 1.10 1.40 1.80 Insulation punctured @ 70kV

* At 0.7Uac, maximum current allowed is 1mA per EN 50397-1



 

Electrical Testing Characterization

13. Leakage Current and Dielectric Withstand Test (Cont’d)
– Compression Splice Covering Test setup

• The compression splice was tested in a 4” PVC conduit embedded in No 8 steel shot which served as the 
measuring electrode. Voltage was applied to the conductor and the return lead was connected to the 
measuring electrode. Leakage current was measured as the voltage ramped up until dielectric breakdown.



 

Electrical Testing Characterization

13. Leakage Current and Dielectric Withstand Test (Cont’d)
– Compression Splice Covering Results

• 1/0 ACSR Compression Splice with Gel Wrap Leakage Current Measurements

Sample

Voltage (kV)

Comments

0.5 1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 33
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A
)

0.1 0.42 1.30 2.00 2.90 3.70 4.50 5.40 6.20 6.60 7.80 8.80 flashover @ 23kV

E2 0.22 0.42 1.20 2.00 2.80 3.70 4.50 5.30 6.20 7.00 7.90 8.80 9.7 10.7 11.8 12.9 flashover @ 31kV 

E3 0.23 0.44 1.30 2.00 3.00 3.80 4.60 5.40 6.30 7.20 8.00 8.90 9.9 10.8 11.8 13 14 flashover @ 33kV





 

Electrical Testing Characterization

13. Leakage Current and Dielectric Withstand Test (Cont’d)
– Compression Splice Covering Results

• 397 AAC Compression Splice with Gel Wrap Leakage Current Measurements

Sample

Voltage (kV)

Comments

0.5 1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31
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t
(m

A
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0.23 0.44 1.20 2.00 2.95 3.70 4.60 5.40 6.30 7.20 8.00 9.00 10.0 11.1 12.2 flashover @ 29kV

F2 0.25 0.48 1.30 2.10 3.00 4.00 4.80 5.60 6.50 7.50 8.30 9.20 10.0 11.1 flashover @ 27kV 

F3 0.22 0.50 1.40 2.20 3.00 4.00 4.70 5.70 6.60 7.40 8.20 9.20 10.0 11.1 12.2 13.3 flashover @ 31kV





 

Electrical Testing Characterization

13. Leakage Current and Dielectric Withstand Test (Cont’d)
– Compression Splice Covering Results

• 1/0 ACSR Compression Splice with Medium Voltage Fusion Tape Leakage Current Measurements

Sample

Voltage (kV)

Comments

0.5 1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25

1
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u
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t 
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A
)

0.06 0.12 0.37 0.64 1.10 1.50 1.90 2.20 2.60 3.00 flashover @ 19kV

G2 0.06 0.12 0.36 0.70 1.20 1.50 1.90 2.20 2.60 2.90 3.40 flashover @ 21kV

G3 0.55 0.10 0.30 0.52 0.80 1.20 1.40 1.70 1.90 2.20 2.40 2.70 3.00 flashover @ 25kV









 

Electrical Testing Characterization

13. Leakage Current and Dielectric Withstand Test (Cont’d)
– Fire Wedge Connector Cover Results

• 1/0 to 1/0 Fired Wedge Connector Cover Leakage Current Measurements

Sample

kV

Comments

0.5 1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25

1
/0

 t
o

 1
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C
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C
u
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t 
(m

A
)

0.015 0.025 0.070 0.115 0.160 0.215 0.280 0.340 0.400 0.500 0.580 0.730 0.900 1.30 flashover @ 26kV

H2 0.015 0.025 0.075 0.115 0.165 0.215 0.280 0.340 0.400 0.495 0.580 flashover @ 19kV

H3 0.018 0.025 0.070 0.120 0.160 0.210 0.270 0.320 0.400 0.480 0.560 flashover @ 21kV





 

Splice Cover Evaluated
Gel Wrap MVTG




